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By EILEEN M. HICKEY, M.D., M.R.C.P.I.
I HE late afternoon of 19th July saw the arrival of two weary, hungry travellers at
Oxford station. They commented sadly but without bitterness on the fact that
whatever strides English railways have made within the last few decades, Sundav
travelling in that country has remained very much in statui qpio.
The gloom that had settled down on the spirits of the jaded travellers was niot at
all alleviated by the knowledge that their quarters in Somerville College would not
be available until the following day, so that the problem of securing suitable
accommodation for the night still lay ahead.
Inquiries at the first hotel of any size encountered after leaving the station,
elicited the anticipated response, "Full up." The proprietor, however, proved to
be a man of understanding and resource. He made no effort to disguise the fact
that he thought it unlikely that beds would still be vacant in any of the large hotels.
Fortunately he knew of a small, unpretentious "private hotel" near at hand, which
could still accommodate one or two guests, providedl that they did not object to
having meals out other than breakfast. This was certainly a straw to be clutched.
The result was incredibly happy. The host was a man of many parts and much
talent. In a week crowded with notable personalities he stands out still as one of
the most original. With him, waiting.was not an occupation, but an art. G. B.
Shaw's immortal waiter may have equalled but certainly not surpassedl him. Lords
and fine gentlemen were numbered among his clientele. rhe flavour of his bacon
and eggs, already delicious, was unaccountably enhanced bv the deftness of his
serving and the raciness of his anecdotes. There was a subtle touch of flattery in
the very gesture by which he swept away offending crumbs from the presence of his
guests before conferring (yes ! conferring would appear to be le mot juste) on them
the pot of Cooper's Squish !
Parting with such a host was indeed a sweet sorrow, and Somerville, it was
obvious, would have to be something very special to make up for such a loss.
Oxford, however, beautiful city of spires, soon cast its glamour over the
travellers. Mere man faded before the silent beauty of old walls, cool canals,
tapering spires, glimpses of velvety lawns spied through ancient doorways, gently
flowing rivers, venerable trees. Few English cities make an appeal like this
beautiful seat of learning. Its colleges are of such a variety, each stamped with its
own individuality, with its own traditions, with the memories of the great men who
lectured or pursued their studies within its walls, that it would take the stranger
(lays to make even a nodding acquaintance with some few of them.
Those who attended the president's reception in the quadrangle of Christ Church
onl the evening of 21st July, are not likely to forget the beauty of that scene. The
tracery of the turrets round the old quadrangle silhouetted against the clear evening
sky, the ghostly green of the lawn illumined with festoons of fairy lamps, and the
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in academic dress of manyr hues, mingling with as many others in more sober
evening raiment, distant strains of madrigals floating down the wide, worn steps
to the quadrangle, heard above the murmuring of many tongues, all conspired to
make an unforgettable scene on a perfect summer's evening. "Old Tom" tolled the
hours in his great tower, and the sound of his mellow tones seemed almost a
reproach to the multitude of revellers garbed in fine raiment strutting below.
Another memorable scene was that of the adjournied general meeting of the
Association in the Sheldonian Theatre. Every available seat in the historic building
was filled by doctors from every part of the British Empire, and some few dis-
tinguished guests from other countries, all attire(d in their robes. In the vast throng
it was pleasant to recognize so many familiar faces. The president, with all the
dignity of office, led the procession of notable personages through the centre of
the building to the presidential seat, and outstanding even in this dignified throng
followed our president-to-be.
Those who availed themselves of a spare evening to see one of the open-air
theatrical performances in the enchanting grounds of Worcester College, and who
found their eyes straying at times from the players to the graceful swans gliding
over the surface of the lake, and their ears listening to the rustle of the leaves,
carried away with them the rare memory of art and nature blending in one har-
monious whole.
Oxford's buildings have so much of beauty, of venerable age, of historic associ-
ation for the stranger, that mere personalities at this meeting seemed to count less,
perhaps, than they would have in any more plebeian setting. The Lord Nuffield's
keen, eager, intensely vital personality was one of the most arresting. At the
Association dinner he appeared to revel in the merry jests of his neighbours, and at
his own reception in the grounds of the Radcliffe Observatory, now the Nuffield
Institute (one of his many munificent gifts to medicine), one carried away the
memory of a twinkling eye and a very hearty handshake.
At the civic reception in the Town Hall, the dignified bearing and fine features of
the Right Worshipful the Mayor, Councillor Mrs. Townsend, stamped her clearly
as one of the most impressive personalities in a brilliant and learned throng.
rhe scientific meetings seemed much as such meetings usually are; some a little
disappointing, perhaps, because one expected too much, others, when the subject
itself did not suggest anything remarkably interesting, proved unexpectedly enter-
taining and stimulating, perhaps largely owing to the vivacity and happy mode of
dlelivery of some of the speakers.
One of the most (lelightful of the afternoon excursions was to Mr. R. W.
ffennlell's County Classrooms and Dormitories for Oxford and Lon(lon School-
children at Hill End Farm. The guests were met by Mr. ffennell himself, a charm-
ing philanthropist, enthusiastic about his work, yet always anxious to efface
himself, happy in the knowledge that his scheme is bringing health and happiness
to so many little slum children. The open-air swimminig-batlh run in conjunction
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seemed to be Mr. ffennell's watchword in planning and building this little colony.
He lhas set out to demonstrate that such a scheme can be worked cheaply and
efficiently, and that it is of incalculable benefit to the children. That his voice is still
one that is crying in the wilderniess is obvious. The world of county councils and
urban districts is slow to be convinced, and slower still to move. One would like to
think that it may be of some small consolation to this philanthropist to know that
many of his visitors were greatly impressed by all that they saw, and hope that
before long his example will be followed by many local authorities.
A tour round the colleges on the last morning was greatly appreciated by all
those who were able to participate. Magdalen, with its deer-park, its beautiful
tower, its ancient trees, the Cherwell lending enchantment to its shady walks, was
one of the most admired. rhe great kitchen of Christ Church, with the cardinal's
hat perched on high in the corner, served as a potent reminder that in the days of
its foundation the necessaries of life were not beneatlh the notice of high dignitaries.
In the dining-halls, so many historic figures look down from the walls-kiings,
princes, poets, physicians, scientists, writers, that onie's appetite would niec( to be
good to (line in such august comiipanly.
Somerville, thouglh moderni, has a charm of its own, and has none of that garish-
ness that characterizes so many modern structures. To those who never had the
privilege of beloniging to a residential university, it was of great interest to savour
its calm atmosphere. The homely comfort of this college, with its beautiful dining-
hall looking out on lawns and trees, through high, spacious windows, was a very
pleasant background to anl extremely busy week. Tlhe homely atmosphere was not
a little enhanced, it may be confessed, by the fact that a large number of the visitors
housed there for the B.M.A. meetinig hailed from Belfast. It was customary at
breakfast for each guest to take his ownV portion from the serving-hatclh and carry
it to his place of choice at one of the long dining-tables. It was, therefore, no
uncomnmoni sight to see one crimson-robed professor bearing on high, with grace
atuI (lignit, his plate of bacon andI sausages, coniversing meanwhile with yet
another professor, kipper-ladein plate inl hand. Who would be (lull in anl atmosphere
so conivivial !
It would appear that all who journeyed to Oxford fared well, if one could judge
from the beaming faces that one encountered at every turn. One would like to
think that next summer, when the meeting will take place in Belfast, that the
v-isitors will fare equally well. If there is little of antiquity or historic interest in our
buildings, there is beauty hard to surpass in our countryside, and there is little
doubt but that our tradition of Irish hospitality will surpass itself. To all our
prospective visitors, therefore, caed. mile failte!
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